WHAT WE DID IN 2020

We, the AIES team, are proud of our activities during the last year.

Organized 62 activities

- The 24th Europa Forum, attended online by over 770 guests (e.g. Austrian Defense Minister, Chief of Staff of the military, former EU Parliament and Commission heads)
- Expert workshop on Central European Defense Cooperation
- Coping with coronavirus – Euro-Gulf perspectives online event
- Perspectives on the US elections

Attended 45 events

- Paris Cyber Week
- Expertenworkshop zu Migration und Grenz sicherheit
- 5th Raisina Dialogue in New-Delhi

Hosted 36 Online live Events

- With more than 119k views

Staff members from around the globe, incl. research and associate fellows, advisors

Operating since 1996

58 publications: Articles, Focus, Studies...

- Space Race 2.0
  How will the transatlantic relations change after the pandemic?
- Transatlantic Relations and the Future Defense of the West

President: Dr. Werner Fasslabend, former Austrian Minister of Defense
Director: Velina Tchakarova, M.A.
Tivoligasse 73a, 1120 Wien | Phone: +43 1 3583080
E-Mail: office@aies.at | Website: www.aies.at

Austrian Institute for European and Security Policy

@AIES_austria 1,857 followers 192.4%Yoy
falesvienna 5,8k followers 7.4%Yoy
Austrian Institute for European and Security Policy 414 followers 300%Yoy